Abstract: During development process of the static mixer, design and manufacture of the nozzle is key and difficult. In satisfying product quality requirements, try to reduce the manufacturing cost, and shorten development cycle, are main goal of the product developers. This article carried out practical manufacturing technology research though the manufacturing processing design, machining method selection, quality testing, cost analysis of special nozzle, and so on. The results show that the manufacturing process and machining methods are the crucial factors influencing the product manufacturing costs, and reasonably planning manufacturing process, carefully selecting machining method is an important means of reducing manufacturing cost and shorten development cycle.
INTRODUCTION
Static mixer is a kind of advanced mixer developed in the early 1970s, it is a highly efficient mixing equipment without moving parts, its basic working principle is to use the energy of the flow stream to create mixing between two or more fluids by a series of geometric mixing elements fixed within the mixing chamber [1, 2] . Since the 1970s, the static mixer have been applied in the petrochemical, light textile industry and other industries, and achieved good results. But the static mixer as a patent product, the R&D institutions keep secrecy on its internal structure at home or abroad, mixing chamber is also often made up of disposable sealed structure. Nozzle are key components in the static mixer, the nozzle is a final fluid channel, play the final deceleration, control degree of atomization, exit velocity, jet range, and so forth. Nozzle jet homework is formed directly components, its performance decides the overall performance of the whole injection system, at the same time restricts the other components of the system. Good performance of the nozzle can greatly improve system overall injection performance [3, 4] . Therefore, solving e design and manufacturing technology of the nozzle, is an important node work for successful research and development of the static mixer.
MANUFACTURING TECHNOLOGY

Manufacturing Process Design
In view of the special requirements of static mixer structure design, the nozzle structure cannot achieve its rotary center line and the center line of the internal flow channel overlap, where exists a angle of inclination, the size of the angle is decided by its position of assembly on the mixer, and the nozzle internal flow channel must be smooth.
In addition, in order to maintain accurate position during welding and assembling or the nozzle, nozzle profile must be designed into a circular arc surface, the circular arc surface is tangent to inner wall of the mixing chamber, as shown in the Fig. (1) . So it will greatly increase manufacturing difficulty of the nozzle. Usually turning processing cannot complete the manufacturing of the special t nozzle, while cost is too high by using 3D printing, consequently the combination manufacturing methods is currently the most common way [5] .
Due to its rotary center line do not coincide with the center line of the internal flow channel, so the internal port could not use turning method. Of course, we can carry on wire-cutting in theory, but the latter is extremely high, and the requirement of equipment is difficult to achieve [5, 6] . At present, we adopt milling. But no matter we use, auxiliary positioning plane must be firstly machined as subsequent positioning installation benchmark. Circular arc surface processing can use milling, also can use wire-cutting processing, only need to consider that is balanceing manufacturing cost with machining efficiency. Therefore, the manufacturing process of the special nozzle is designed as follows: According to the process, the shape of parts was changed as shown in Fig. (2) . Fig. (2) . Shape change.
Machining Method Selection
On the premise of machining accuracy, reasonable manufacturing process design and machining method selection are main measures to reduce manufacturing cost.
For larger diameter stainless steel bar, it had better use a chainsaw to blank. Because saw section are more level off, the material loss is also smaller. If use turning, higher requirements for the cutters, material loss is also bigger. Of course, we can also use wire-cutting, but it is too time consuming if using the vertical CNC machine to manufacture the inrenal flow, we must firstly work out positioning installation plane, the plane is a inclined plane, the angle of inclination is same as the inclination angle mentioned in 2.1. The positioning plane can use wire-cutting processing, also can use milling. Using wire-cutting can reduce the dependence on the chucking appliance, but a longer processing time. This paper proposed using wirecutting to finish rough machining, using CNC milling machine to carry out finishing machining. During the machining process, the location of the normal direction is perpendicular to the machine tool working mesa. The procedure 4,5 and 6 adopt the combined clamp, which is named the three jaw chuck and dividing head together, jaw need to increase the extension of the custom parts clamping rigidity, dividing head used for angle positioning, as shown in Fig. (3) . The application of the combined clamp is shown in Fig.  (4) . Fig. (4) . Scene photos of the procedure 4.
Internal flow channel milling on the nozzle, the need to use special clamp during the processing, the part should be fixed to the machine tool worktable with press plate, positioning pin and threaded hole, as shown in Fig. (5) .
Fig. (5). Adjust cutter photos.
Before cutting the arc surface, a dial indicator can be used to find accurate position of the workpiece firstly [6] , and use pressure bar to clamp the part, as shown in Fig. (6) . The machining method and machining time of each procedure was estimated as following Table 1 . 
Manufacturing Quality Testing
According to design principle of the static mixer, the key factors affecting the quality of nozzle parts are internal flow channel shape and positioning circular arc surface. So we can set the main testing technical indexes, such as inclination angle, surface roughness, arc surface position, and so on, these are technical indicators of the level 1. The nozzle diameter and roughness has certain influence on the welding assembly, this is a secondary technical indicators, other such as rounded corners, nozzle length can be classified as level 3. For these technical indicators, some available testing tool directly measured, such as nozzle diameter, and some indirect measurement only through other means, such as the port of the taper, more details are shown in the Table 2 .
MANUFACTURING COST ESTIMATION
In general, for a single production, the cost (C) is mainly composed of direct labor (S), equipment handover charge (M), and tooling handover charge (F) (including tool and special clamp cost) [7] [8] [9] [10] , namely:
Then, the total manufacturing cost can be expressed by equations, as follows:
where, n---the number of the procedure, in this study, n = 8; According to the market investigation, facility charge (including energy consumption and depreciation of equipment), and operators hourly wages, are respectively shown in the Table 3 .
The single production requirements for workers technical level is high, so the calculation for ceiling fixture, cutting tools and other auxiliary tooling fee estimate according to actual condition, more details is shown in the Table 4 .
CONCLUSION
In addition to machining cost, the manufacturing cost of the nozzle should also include the parts material fee (RMB 200YUAN), parts detecting fee (RMB 500YUAN). 20% of the manufacturing cost as profits of the producer is acceptable due to the single production. It can be seen from the Table 4 , the use of equipment and tooling cost accounts for 85% of the total manufacturing cost, and the use of equipment and tooling is decided directly by the manufacturing process and machining methods. Thus, the manufacturing process and machining method is the decisive factor to affect the product manufacturing costs; to plan reasonably manufacturing process, choose carefully maching method are an important means of reducing manufacturing cost. The nozzle manufacturing cost calculated is RMB 6426.2YUAN, the actual charge of the producer is RMB 6500YUAN, the two data is very close, it shows that the manufacturing cost estimation method adopted in this paper is effective.
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